
New Bear Story.
Kogoro Takahlra, now the Japanese

ambassador to Italy, was stationed in
Washington as the minister of his coun-
try during the war between Russia
and Japan. Just before the peace ne-
gotiations were initiated the President
went on a hunting trip in Colorado.
The minister followed the reports of
his success with the greatest interest.
A friend told him one day that the
President had gotten two bears.

"The President is fortunate,” he re-
sponded with a twinkle in his eye.
"Japan would be satisfied if she could
get one.”

Saved by a Record.

The Prisoner—l was a burglar once
judge; now l*m a politician.

Judge—Then you are discharged be-
cause of your previous good record. —

Judge.

A Good Shot.
Hoax—So young Goldrox has taken

a wife. What was her maiden name?
Joax —Her maiden aim seems to have

been to marry Goldrox, and she proved
an unusually good shot for a woman. —

Tit-Bits.

Hidden «*lns are hard to heal.

Pulque Shops of Mexico.
The government of the federal dis-

trict is considering the most practical
and lawful way to remove the pulque
shops from the central part of the City
of Mexico.

The government has not given li-
censes to establish any new pulque
shops in the central section of the
city, and as soon as any of the jul-
querias are closed on account of the
end of the contract for rent or any
other cause, the government cancels
the license. But there are some of
those shops, the owners of which have
contracts for rent covering ten, fifteen
and twenty years, and some of them
are owners of the buildings occupied.

The government in this case can-
not count on the ending of the con-
tract to close the shops, and is con-
sidering another way to remove them
from that part of the city and still re-
spect the rights of the proprietors.—
Mexican Herald.

A Hint.

Chaffer —I have invented a new
sparking device.

Miss Coy—Won’t you come up some
evening and show me how it works?—
Town Topics.

Life on Mars.
Professor Percival Lowell, founder

and director of the observatory at
Flagstaff, Arizona, believes that con-
structive life Is existent today on Mars
—life of which the supposed artificial
canals are only one evidence. He has
prepared for publication in the coming
months of The Century a series of pop-
ular papers on the subject of Mars as
a possible abode of life, setting forth
some of the latest astronomical discov-
eries and theories, and with illustra-
tions made up from the most recent ob-
servations of the planet taken under
highly favorable circumstances during
the summer Just passed.

Alveolar Dentistry.

A distinct advance in Dentul Science.
IjOoho and railing teeth saved. Pyor-
rhea and ail dlxeaxeH of the gums cured.
Mixxing teetli replaced without plates
or brldgework. Booklet Free. The Hex
Dental Co.. Suites 20-25. 728 16th St..
Denver, Colorado.

The people who are climbing into
the ecclesiastical band wagon are not
the ones who are making the heavenly
music in this world.

Ladle*—lmprove your complexion and

Seneral appearance l»y taking Meyer's
ulphur. Arsenic and Iran Complexion

Waferx. Produces rich. Ted hlood and
h clear healthy complexion. 25c and 50c
noxtpald. Meyer’s, 2557 Humboldt St..
Denver.

FEDERAL AGENT
KILLED AT MINE

JOSEPH A. WALKER, SECRET SER-
VICE AGENT, SHOT WHILE IN-

SPECTING COAL PROPERTY.

SLAYER A MINE EMPLOYE

TRAGEDY OCCURS AT HESPERUS
COAL MINE, SIXTEEN MILES

WEST OF DURANGO.

Durango, Colo.—While engaged in
securing evidence of alleged frauds
in timber and coal lands in this sec-
tion, Joseph A. Walker of Denver, spe-
cial agent of the United States Depart-
ment of Justice, was shot and instantly
killed near Hesperus, sixteen miles
west of here, Sunday, by Joseph Van-
derwyve,- an employe of the Union
Pacific Coal Company. The shooting
occurred on a desolate, lonely moun-
tain side, almost inaccessible from the
town of Porter, and with no one pres-
ent to tell the story but the man who
did the shooting, and his companion,
William R. Mason, superintendent for
the company and Vanderwyve’s em-
ployer.

Walker, with two brother officers,
A. B. Cl upson and P. J. Galligan, and
Thomas Harper, a miner, were en-
gaged in an examination of one of
the mines of the Union Pacific Coal
Company, which It had purchased from
the Porter Coal Company, against
which latter corporation indictments
were returned by the federal grand
jury charging fraud in connection
with the original filing on the prop-
erty. With the object of entering the
mine on Sunday, when little work was
being done, the officers climbed the
mountain to an air shaft connecting

with the main workings of the prop-
erty and prepared to lower themselves
into the workings with ropes.

Cliapson, Galligan and Harper went

into the mine, leaving Walker at the
opening to guard the ropes with which
the men had been lowered. According

to the story of the shooting. Mason
and Vaiiderwyve were engaged In an
inspection of the property of the com-
pany and came upon Walker, who
commanded them to halt, at the same
time leveling a revolver and firing at

them. The men continued to advance
and Vanderwyve, armed with a shot-
gun loaded with heavy buckshot, fired
on the officer, the whole charge of
phot taking effect In his body. One
pellet struck him In the neck, passing
clear through and severing the Jugu-
lar vein. Death was almost instan-
taneous. The two men then cut the
ropes hanging In the shaft and pro-
ceeded to Porter, where they reported
the shooting.

Officers were sent to the scene and
an investigation begun. Walker’s body
was brought to Durango Sunday night.
According to the story of Vanderwyve
and Mason, the officer was a stranger

to them and they hnd no knowledge of
his business in the property. He has.
according to the authorities, been en-
gaged In the investigation that he was
pursuing, at the time of his (loath for
the past ten months and was well
known to everybody in this section of
souther i Colorado.

DEADLY BOMB EXPLOSION.

Dynamite Concealed in Iron Pipe at

Pioneer Foundry in Victor.

Victor, Colo. —Without the slightest
intimation that he was to be the vie
tlm of a diabolical plot which might

have caused the death of a score, Os-
wald Schrnnz, a boy of seventeen, em-
ployed in the Pioneer foundry, met
instant death Saturday while in the
performance of his duties, by the ex
plosion of an infernal machine.

W. S. Simpson, a fellow employe
who was working beside him, was fa
tally injured at the same time and is
apparently in a dying condition in the
hospital.

Wnether Schranz or Simpson had
been marked for death Is not known,

but the coroner has gathered clews
which convince him that a murder-
ous plot was formed, and he Is on the
trail of a man whom he believes was
guilty knowledge of it. even If he was
not the principal in it.

The fatal explosion occurred about
2 o’clock in the afternoon. The foun-
dry employes were engaged in raising

a heavy piece of casting l»y steam der-
rick, when Schranz was told to pry
the casting around so that it could be
lowered in the place desired.

He seized an old piece of iron pipe
and was forcing the casting into place
with blows when the pipe exploded.

The youth was instantly killed. His
breast and stomach were blown open
and his Internal organs were scattered
over the foundry. Both hands were
blown off at the wrist.

Simpson escaped with his life, but
his recovery is doubtful. A piece of
the pipe was blown entirely through
his right shoulder, coming out at the
breast bone, and two ribs were cut In
two by another piece of the flying
iron. He also received severe con-
tusions of the scalp and body.

Stop Railroad Construction.

Cheyenne. Wyo. —The Union Pacific
Railroad Company has ordered Kil

Patrick Brothers Ac Collins to stop all
construction and Improvement work
In Wyoming, and as a result of this
order 1,500 laborers will be dis-
charged. The woik affected by the
order and the number of men em-
ployed follow: Althol-Borle cutoff, to
shorten line and lessen grade between
Denver and I.aramie. 400 men; Gran
Ite canon cut, to provide for removal
of main line off of sliding hill, fifty
men; Kilpacker line, branch from
Rock Springs to coal fields twenty

miles north, 150 men; Green River-
Granger double Lacking, 300 men;

Kemmerer-Willow Creek branch,

twenty-one miles, 600 men.

National Purity Congress.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Two prom-

inent women from abroad made ad-
dresses at Sunday’s session of the
National Purity Congress. Mrs. M.
Evelyn Crompton, one of England's
greatest reformers, spoke In favor of
unfolding physiological mysteries to
children. Miss Sevasti Callisperi of
Athens, Greece, who overcame the
University of Athens’ prejudice
against a woman and secured the
first B. A. degree given a Greek
woman, spoke on education, urging
closer communion with nature and
education in public schools.

BEST EVER WRITTEN
PRESCRIPTION WHICH ANYONE

CAN EASILY MIX.

Bald to Promptly Overcome Kidney
and Bladder Afflictions—Shake

Simple Ingredients Well
in Bottle.

Mix the following by shaking well
In a bottle, and take in teaspoonful
doses after meals and at bedtime:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. A prominent physician Is the
authority that these simple, harmless
Ingredients can be obtained at nom-
inal cost from any druggist even in
the smaller towns.

The mixture is said to cleanse and
strengthen the clogged and inactive
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad-
der weakness and Urinary trouble of
all kinds, if4aken before the stage of
Bright's disease.

Those who have tried this say it pos-
itively overcomes pain in the back,
clears the urine of sediment and regu-
lates urination, especially at night,
curing even the worst forms of blad-
der weakness.

Every man or woman here who feels
that the kidneys are not strong or act-
ing in a healthy manner should mix
this prescription at home and give it
a trial, as it is said to do wonders for
many persons.

The Scranton (Pa.) Times was first
to print this remarkable prescription.
In October, of 1906, since when all the

leading newspapers of New York, Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and other
cities have made many announcements
of it to their readers.

Husband's Ghost Stops Wedding.
Declaring that her dead husband

had come to her in spirit and warned
her against marrying again. Mrs Mary
Lincoln of Wilmerding, widow of
Charles Lincoln, refused to proceed
with her intended marriage to Jo-
seph Parker, also of Wilmerding, and
the guests were dismissed, says a
Pittsburg dispatch to the New York
Times.

A little over a year ago her hus-
band died. After a brief period of
mourning she agreed to marry Mr.
Parker. Ho furnished a house and
Invitations were issued.

The other afternoon Mr. Parker
found her in tears. Her mother
said (hat some time during the pre-
vious night her daughter had come
sobbing into her room and declared
that she had Just been visited by
the spirit of her dead husband. He
had warned her against marrying
again, she said, and when she pro-
tested the spirit had taken hold of
her arms and held her until she prom-
ised that she would give up the mar-
riage. She asserted that her arms
ached from the encounter.

Grieg as a Schoolboy.
Grieg was not a pattern schoolboy.

In a description of his days at school
he wrote: "Knowing that by arriving
late I would not be allowed to enter
the class until the end of the first
lesson, I used, on wet mornings, to

stand under a dripping roof, until I was
soaked to the skin. The master then

sent me home to change my clothes,

but the distance being long this was
equivalent to giving me a dispensa-
tion! You may guess that 1 played
this prank pretty often, but when at

last I carried it so far as to come one
day wet through, though it had hardly
rained at all, they became suspicious,
and kept a lookout. One fine day I
was caught, and made an intimate ac-
quaintance with the birch!"

Will Not Supply Pigs.
Bacon curers are usually among the

most prosperous firms in Belfast, but
they have had to warn the farmers
throughout the north not to kill any
more pigß until the strikes are settled,
for it is impossible to handle the car-
casses. Business has thus been divert-
ed to other Irish bacon-curing centers,
although the majority of farmers have
simply respited their pigs and are
making no attempt to supply the mar-
ket. Danish bacon factories will thus
profit.—London Standard.

Hammered Unexploded Shell.
During the recent struggle in Mo-

rocco the Moors cne day found in their
camp at Casablanca an unexploded
shell, and wishing to find out how it
"worked” they summoned their most
proficient armorer, who, although he
knows everything about hand guns, is
most ignorant in regard to projectiles.
This man thought that the best means
of opening the shell was to use a ham-
mer. At the second blow the shell
exploded, killingand wounding many
of the Moors who were crowded
around him.

Many never write the check of suc-
cess because they wait for the world’s
Indorsement before they begin to
draw it

The man who thinks he is weighty

because he is wordy, usually Is short
weight when it comes to works.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION. '

Governor Buchtel Recounts Reasons
Why Colorado Should Be Grateful.

Denver. —Governor Huchtel Has Is
sued his Thanksgiving proclamation as
follows:

"In the Providence if God we have ,
in the United States two national Sab
bath days. They are exactly six
months nparL One of these national
Sabbaths is our thirtieth of May
That io our national .sucrament day
when we commemorate the sufferings
of the brave men who died that the
nation might live. Tlu- other national
Sabbath comes on the last Thusday in
November. It is the Jubilee Day of the
year when we rejoice with a glad song
over all the amazing mercies of God. |
“

‘He hath not deali so with any na-
tion’ is one of the songs of Israel. It
ought to be a daily song with all true
Americans. Each year wc have a
larger opportunity to influence the lift
of the world. Each year we have u
better opportunity to work out our des
tiny. We are to provide an asylum foi
the oppressed of every land who crave
the freedom to do right. It is not our
business to provide an asylum for
those who crave the freedom to d<
wrong. We need frequently to remind
ourselves that it is the business of the
nation to create men and women of fine
moral fibre.

"Wo in Colorado have abundunt oc-
casion for thanksgiving. Our people
have been blessed with every material
comfort. We have hud a year of poace
and prosperity. Possibly some other
state may have known equal prosper
Ity. Certainly no otln-r community in
the world has enjoyed a more general
or a more substantial prosperity.

“Another and a higher reason for
thanksgiving is found in our growing
appreciation of the life of the spirit.
Our churches and our schools are
growing in a great way. Everyone
who knows history can see thut the
permanency of the life of the state is
possible only as wo have whole-
some and strong development in the
life of the churches and the schools.
It would be a calamity indeed if we
developed our material resources at the
expense of the higher life of the spirit.

"Everywhere in Colorado this growth
af moral sentiment can be clearly seen.

; Who is wise and will observe these !
things even they shall understand the

1 loving kindness of the Lord.’
I "Now, therefore, I, Henry A. Buchtel, 1
governor of the state of Colorado, by
virtue of the authority vested in me by
law, nnd In accordance with the pro-
clamation of Theodore Roosevelt, Pres-
ident of the United Slat* s, designating
Thursday, November 28th, 1907, as a
day of Thanksgiving, do most earnestly
urge all the people of Colorado to ob-
serve that day with appropriate relig-
ious services both In their homes and
In their churches, and do further most
earnestly urge that all the people shall
Luke some time on that day to show
kindness to others both In words and
deeds.

“All ministers and teachers nro re-
minded that it is only with ‘line upon
line,’ and 'precept upon precept' that
we can make our people see clearly
that ‘righteousness exaltcth a nation;
but sin is a reproach to any people.’

every one make the prayer of the
Psalmist:

" ‘Search me, O God. and know mv
heart; try me, and know my thoughts;
and sea If there be any wicked way In

me, and lead me In the way everlast-
ing.’

"In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the great seal
of state to be affixed at Denver, the
state capital, thlH second day of No-
vember, A. D. 1907.

"HENRY A. BUCHTEL.
“By the Governor.”

Attest: TIMOTHY O’CONNOR.
“Secretary of State."

Gold from Denver Mint.

Colorado Springs.—Thousands ot

dollars in gold have been flowing into
Colorado Springs from the Denver.
mint and the flood of yellow metal
will continue to pour in so long as it
is needed to meet the payrolls of the j
reduction mills at Colorado City and
the mines and mills in the Cripple
Creek district. The following state-

ment concerning conditions here has
been prepared for publication lry the
Clearing House Association:

“Much has been said in the papers
in regard to the efforts of the banks
of New York and other cities in ob I
taining gold, but nothing has been said j
in regard to what business men and
banks here have done.

"We understand upon the best au-
thority that, by an arrangement be-'
tween the United States Reduction
Works and the Portland mill and one I
of the banks of this city, about $70,-
000 in gold has been received in this
city from the mint this week. These |
shipments of gold will be continued
indefinitely. This gold Is not to be re-
tained. The arrangement is that it
shall be paid out to meet the payrolls
of the mills at Colorado City and of
the mines and mills at Cripple Creek, j

"To show in what perfect harmony I
the banks are working in this city and
also in Cripple Creek, this gold is to
be paid out for the mines’ payrolls re-
gardless of whicli hanks the mines
keep their accounts in.”

Farmers Will Hold Their Corn.

Lincoln, Neb.—The financial trou-
bles in New Yor 1;, with their later
echo in the West, has not alarmed
the farmers of Nebraska. For the
last decade farmer! of this state have
disposed of their crops by contruct
before they were harvested, but this
year conditions are changed.

During the week word came to Lin-
coln from ail sections of the state
to the effect that the farmers are
building bins to store away the corn
they are soon to harvest. They say
they will hold their grain for higher
prices, although as high as 48 cents

Is now being offered.
Some of them, of course, will sell a

part of their yield within the next

few weeks; some of them will sell

their entire crop, while a few have
already contracted for the disposal .
of their grain. 1 hese. however, are ;
In the minority.

A majority of the farmers, local I
grain men say, will hold their crops
for a higher figure, and some expect '
75 cents a bushel. They feel assured
they will be offered that price before
spring.

Packing Plant Burned.

East St. Louis. 111., Nov. 2.—The
main office building here of the Nel-
son Morris Packing plant was de-
stroyed by fire late Saturday. The
loss is approximately $300,000. Miss
May Walsh, the cashier, remained at

the safe on the .hird floor, and, not
withstanding the flames, she safely
passed out bund ,o a of money to a
group of clerks. After the money had
all been taken from the safe Mis-
Walsh, assisted by the clerks, made
her way in safety from the burning
building.

TESTED BY TIME.

A Cure That Has Held Good for
Four Years.

Mrs. Mary Crumlish of 1130 West
Third Street, Wilmington, Del., says:

“Some years ago I

began to feel weak
and miserable and
one day awoke from
a nap with a pierc-
ing pain in my back
that made me
scream. For two
days I could not
move and after that
I had backache nnd

i1... *I mi. Mi* nnlflnc

diz/.y spells all the time. My ankles
swelled and I ran down dreadfully. I
was nervous and had awful headaches.
I wonder that uny medicine could do
what Doan's Kidney Pills have done
for me. They cured me four years
ago and I have been well ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box
Foslcr-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Mansfield’s Rebuke.
A group of theatrical men were talk-

ing In New York about the late Rich-
ard Mansfield.

“Mr. Mansfield,” said one, was a de-
lightful humoroist, a splendid racon-
teur In society, but at the same time
he had a certain proper and becoming
sense of Ills own dignity, and It never
paid to bo unduly familiar with him.

"He was, as wo all know, rather
bald. I!e resented, from barbers, or
friends, any allusion to his baldness.

“Well, one night at a party, a man
came up behind this great artist, stag-
gered him with a violent slap on the
back, and exclaimed In a loud, jovial,
familiar voice:

“ ‘Hello, Dick. How are you.’ Every
time I see you, you get balder and
bulder.’

Mansfield drew himself up. He

sneered at the other.
”

‘Hello,’ ho said. ‘I don’t know who
you are, but every time I see you you
get ruder and ruder.’ ”

She Did Not Fear Death.
An old lady on her seventy-third

birthday once said, “I do not mind
getting old, and I do not fear death,
but I live In constant fear of par-

alysis.”
“For some time I have been wanting

to tell you of the great good your

wonderful Sloan’s Liniment Is doing
here,” writes Mr. James F. Abernethy,
of Rutherford College, N. C. “In fact,

all your remedies are doing noble
work, but your Liniment beats all. In
my eight years’ experience with med-

icine I find none to go ahead of It,
having tried it In very many cases. I

know of one young man. a brick ma-
son, who suffered from a partial, yes,
almost complete, paralysis of one arm.
I got him to use your Liniment, and
now he can do as much work as ever,

and he sings your praise every day.
I get all to use It I possibly can and
know there Is great virtue in it. I

have helped the sale of your noble
remedies about here greatly, and ex-
pect to cause many more to buy them,
as I knew they can't be beat."

No Decoration Required.

It was Mr. Hobart's first experience
with Waffles, and he liked the taste of
them. When he had been served
twice, lie called the waiter to bim and
spoke confidentially.

“I'm from Pokevllle,” he said, “and
we're plain folks there; don't care
much for style, but we know good
food when we get it. I want another
plateful o’ those rakes, but you tell
the cook she needn't stop to put that
fancy printing on 'em; Just send ’em
along plain.”—Youth’s Companion.

Taken At His Word.
Master Walter, aged 5, had oaten

the soft portions of his toast at break-
fast. and piled the crust on his plate.

“When I was a little boy.” remarked
his father, who sat opposite him, “I
always ate the crusts of my toast.”

"Did you like them?” inquired his
offspring, cheerfully.

“Yes,” replied the parent.
“You may have these,” said Mas-

ter Walter, pushing his plate across
the table. —Harpers’ Weekly.

What He Learned.
x’roud Father —Welcome back to the

old farm, my boy. So you got through
college all right?

Farmer’s Sou —Yes, father.
P. F.—Ye know, I told ye to study

up chemistry and things, so you'd
know best what to do with different

kinds of land. What do you think of

that flat medder there, for instance?
F. S.—Cracky, what a place for a

ball game!

HER “BEST FRIEND.”

A Woman Thus Speaks of Postum.

We usually consider our best friends
those who treat us best.

Some persons think coffee a real
friend, but watch It carefully awhile
and observe that It is one of the
meanest of all enemies for it stabs
one while professing friendship.

CofTee contains a poisonous drug—-
caffeine—which injures the delicate
nervous system and frequently sets up
disease in one or more organs of the
body, if its use is persisted in.

“I had heart palpitation and nerv-
ousness for four years and the doctor
told me the trouble was caused by

coffee. He advised me to leave It off.
but I thought I could not," writes a
Wis. lady.

"On the advice of a friend I tried
Postum Food Coffee and it so satis-
fied me that I dfil not care for coffee
after a few days’ trial of Postum.

"As weeks went by and I continued
to use Postum my weight Increased
from 98 to 118 pounds, and the heart
trouble left me. I have used it a year
now. and am stronger than I ever
was. I can hustle up stairs without
any heart palpitation, and I am cured
of nervousness.

“My children are very fond of Post
um and it agrees with them. My sis-
ter liked it when she drank it at my
house, but not when she made it at
her own home. Now she has learned
to make it right, boil it according to

directions, and has become very fond
of it. You may use my name if yon
wish, as l am not ashamed of praising
my best friend—Pos.^un.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read “The Road to
Wellvllle,” in pkgs. "There’s a Rea
•on.”

JUST WHAT HE WANTED.

Surely Here Were Musical Tastes
Enough to Suit Anybody.

A gentleman of tho most cultivated
musical tastes, wishing to change his
residence, advertised for rooms in a
private family “fond of music.” The
next mail brought him tho follow-
ing reply:

"Dear Sir: I think we could accom-
modate you with rooms, and as for
music one of my daughters plays the

parlor organ and gittar; another one
plays the accordcon and banjo; I play
tho cornet and fiddle; by wife plays
the harmonica anil my son tho flute.
We all sing and if you are good at
tenner singing you would fit right in
when we get to singing gospel hlms
evenings, for none of us singß tenner.
Or if you plays the base vial we have
one right here in tho house. If you
want music as well as rooms and
board we could accommodate you and
there would be no extra chargo for it.
Lippincott's.

FAMILY’S SKIN TROUBLES.

Eczema, Heat Rash, and Scalp Affec-
tions Afflict Different Members,

But Cuticura Cures Them.

"My wife had eczema for five or six
years. It was on her face and would
come and go. We thought we would
give the Cuticura Remedies a trial. We
did so and she has never hail a sign of
eczema for four years. I myself used
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
some time ago for falling hair. 1 now
have a very heavy head of hair. We
used Cuticura Remedies for our baby,
who was nearly bald when young. She
has very nice hair now. She is very
fleshy, and we had so much trouble
with heat that we would bathe her
with Cuticura Soap and then apply
Cuticura Ointment, it would dry the
heat up so much quicker than any-
thing else. Mr. H. B. Springmire, 323

Capital Street, lowa City, la., July
16, 1905, and Sept. 16, 1906."

A Value.
"Nonsense,” said the high financier,

"we did not sell a worthless fran-
chise.”

“But such is current report," ven-
tured the interviewer.

The high financier made a gesture

of impatience. “Young man.” he re-
turned, severely, "If you got hold of
any old franchise that you could un-
load for two millions, would you re-
gard it as worthless?”

No reply being posrlblo to this, none
was made.

Starch, like everything else, Is be
Ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years

ago aie very different and Inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat
est discovery—Defiance Starch —all In-
jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another Ingredient. In-
vented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap
proached by other brands.

Too Many Islands.
Larry—Me friend Casey has made

a lot av money awn gone to spind th'
summer in th’ Thousand islands. He
Invited me up.

Denny—Faith, phoy don’t yez go?
Larry—Bedad, ho didn’t say which

island awn Oi might have to hunt over
noiue hundred and nointy-nolne be-
fore Oi found him. By tbot time mu
vacation would be over.

The extraordinary popularity of fine
White goods this summer makes the
choico of Starch a matter of great im-
portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is tho

only one which Is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength ns a stiffener
makes half the usual quantity of Starch

necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods
were new.

The Circus Lemonade.
Uncle Illram—Be gosh, this here Is

the blamedest weakest lemonade I
ever drank.

Slangy Nephew—Gracious, uncle!
Maybe they “handed you the lemon.”

Uncle Hiram—Handed mo a lemon?
Great grasshoppers! They didn’t
even hand me a slice of lemon.”

Important to Mothers.
imporiuni

tu niumui
t».

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Girls begin to sit up and take no-
tice of young men about the same
time they begin to see something of
interest in a mirror.

Sheer white goods, Z* fact, any fine

vrash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to tho way they
aro laundered, this being done in a
manner to euhnnee tHeir textile beau-
ty. Homo laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, tiie first essential
being'good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening

the goods. Try Deflanco Starch and
you will bo pleasantly surprised at th#
.mpiovcd appearance of your work.

Much the Same
His Wife—l see by the paper that

at a wedding in Oklahoma last week
the man promised to obey Instead of
tlio woman. I wonder how the mar-
riage will turn out?

Her Husband—Oh, about like any
other mnrrlage, I suppose. He prob-
ably didn't mean it any inoro than a
woman does when she says it.—Chi-
cago Daily News.

How’s This?
Wo ofTer One Hundred Dollar* Itnwsrd for any

case of Catarrh that cannot ho cured by lian a
Catarrh Cure.

V. .1. CIIKNEY A(0., Toledo. o
We. the undersigned, have kimwti I J. Cheney

for the laal 1.1 years, and believe lilmporfoclljr h.m-
orabln lu all busliie«s transactions and Snaiii-laliy
able to carry out any obligations mudn by hi* Orm.

Wai.lmno. Kinnan A Mabvi*.
Wholesale llruggl.U.Toledo. O.

naira Catarrh Curo I* taken Internally. acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surface* of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 coots P«*
bottle. Sold by all Druggist*.

Take Hall's Family Pill*for constlpaUaß.

Seems Probable.
“Ma, didn't the heuthens have a god

for everything?"
“Yes, my child.'
‘'Well, who was the god who ruled

over kitchens?"
"I don’t just remember; but I think

it was the great god Pan.”

That an article may bo good as well
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction
is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Deflanco Starch, ench package con-
taining one-third more Starch than
can be had of any other brand for the
saint) money.

Finishing Is the hardest part of a
lazy man's job.

Denver Directory
Dn|| I I |||,y Dealer* In all kind* of mcr-
DUN I* LUUK chaiull** Mammoth catalog
mailed free. Corner 16th and Hlake, |)nmr.

i. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
A»k your dealer for them. Take no other

CTfIVP KKPAIRB of every known make
WlWltof Move, furnace or ranre Oen. »

Pallca. ISSI Uwfct, Denver. Phona 725.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
European Plan. 51-50 mod Upward.

AMERICAN HOUSE V n DeooT
Beat $2 a day hotel In the West. American
plan.

UIAIITCII-Ml™ AND HOTS TO LEAIIN PLUM II-
TvAnlCll INCA. elan, and card writing an I de-
signing; day and night clrntee*; catalogue free.
Colorado School Practical Plumbing, 1645 Arapahoe
Kin et. Denver. Colorado.

THE COLORADO SADDLERY CO
Factory ISO 1-9 MarketMl.. Denver.

Harnesa In every atyle. Saddle* of every de-
¦crlptlon. Aak your dealer for "the Smooth-
est Line In the Went •*

OXFORD HOTEL
flPklliril *¦» block from Union Depot.

llrNlfrK Fire-proof. Modern. Euro-VknVL.ll pean Plan. Popular Price*.

COMPOSERS, NOTICE!
There Is big money in writing songs.

Words set to your music—Music set
to your words, and manuscripts printed
at reasonable rates. Address I>. K. Hor-
Irm. Ho* 170!S, Denver.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE *,D LABORATORY
BetabUshed in Colorado. 1866. Samples bymail or
express willreceive prompt and[careful attention

(Sold A Slltir Bullion K
OR ’yURC'ffJSST

CnctDlntioi 'SMTfi? {SS.***
1739-173* Lawrence St.. Denver. Colo.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Send your name with

this for fine
bargains planus

illSllPfllPliiiSlfil organ*. Pianos from
¦ 075 up. Organs from

Jil\9 « INM 115 to 125 up. Plaver
I'lanos. can t>e played
by up
Instruments told on

¦ easy term to suit¦ buyer Victor talking¦
w lory prices on easy

I Ail Write for eatnlng of
our Inatru-

n men t *WIHfDjI tiikkmoitt.
CAMPBELL MUSIC

COMPANY.
1025-31 California St..

Denver. Colo.

INOC.H
6

GARSIDE
Manofeetursra

Electric, Hjdmllc,

Nad nd Sidmlk

ELEVATORS
DENVER, OOLO

Syrup rffigs
Cleoßses tile System Effect-
ually;Dispels Colas and Head-
aelies due to Constipation;
Acts naturally, acts Truly as

aLaxative.
Best forMen\*£>mpn and Ctula-

reji-youngand Uld.
To ;Jet its ideneficial Effects

Always buy tne Genuine which
lias the jiulname of the Com-
P

Ro Syrup Co. aby whom it is tnanufactu red . printed on the
front of eve t-y package.

SOLD STALLLEADING DRUGGISTS;
on* size only, regular price 50<p« r bottle.

SICK HEADACHE
Ini ¦¦ ¦ ~~|Po.»ltivelv cured by

CARTERS ,he%c LmU p,,ls *

Vnl\l LI»W They also relieve tH«-

SBiTTLE treHH from Dv»pep,la. In-

-33 Il#r R Killing. A |ierfeet rem-
afl J- || A" edy for Dl/zlOena, Nau*
¦(3 r ILLMs M-a, PruwnlqehM, Had

1| fjBH Taste 111 tin: Mouth, Coat-
ed Tmijfiie, Fain In the

Isii .1- TnIIPID LIVER.
They regulate the Ikmrl*. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE.

ntDltbcl Genuine Must Bear
LAHItKo Fac-Simile Signature

| pills!
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

¦¦¦¦ To convince any¦ MM D Q v. i* tint pH* -

blckfa OooAi.t, .-I*ll. will
MM m I. r ti

¦ ¦¦•¦for It. Wr Will•end her abaolu'.Hy t m <• a I.ul— trial
box of Paxtlno wdh »>..< k of Inttiur-
tlona nnd genuine ie«tu..onl: Iv. H» nd
your name and undress on a p..atal curd.

PAXTINEgI
fectlons, such ai nasal catarrh, pelvic
eauinli and Inflammation causedny feinl-
iilno Ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by dlrcet lo iltreatment Its eur-
atlve power over these troubh * la extra-
ordinary and gives Immediate re|Rf.

Thousands of women are using and rec-
ommending it every day. Co cents at
drupglslsorbymail, Renumber,however,
ITT-OMTB TO!’ NOTH IMiTO TitY IT.
TUE ILPAXTON CO., liostoa, Mmmm.

$3O AN HOURS
MERRY GO ROUNDS

tVe iilso manufacture llaz/le Daisies. Strikers, etr.
llKltfttHtCLIz-MPII.I.MANru..Usnrnd>niuwrasM

11-timersl1-timers- Dept. 51. .V.HTUToMOdfcXOA. N. Y.

PATEHTS^x^S
W. N. U.. DENVER. NO. 46. 1907.

Wffff
“OUCH, OH MY BACK”

NEURALGIA. STITCHES, LAMENESS. CRAMP
TWINGES, TWITCHES FROM WET OR DAMP
ALL BRUISES. SPRAINS. A WRENCH OR TWIST
THIS SOVEREIGN REMEDY THEY CAN’TRESIST

ST JACOBS OIL
Price 25c ano 50c

W. L. DOUGLAS ?
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES TME*WORLO MSSdL

SfIaSHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF —,.ju
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES.

g%f*g% (To anyono who can provo W. L. bm
)Dout/tmm dooa not makm A moll Mf

J imoro Mon'oS3 * *3.80 mhoam MKmOWyflap owmam to (than any othor manufacturor. dßKpr *5»-
THK REASON W. 1,. Douglas shoe* arewrn by more j.e..| l«

.

In mII walk * of life than any oilier make, I* Urau-e ..f their
«*cellent style. e»*y tilting, and superior wearing qualities.
Tlie selection of the leather* and other material* lor each part
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by jBK
the most eompleteorgantratlon of snperintendenU.foremenand gw
¦killed shoemaker*. who receive the highest wage* paid In the
¦hoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot Y»« eieelled.

IfI could take yon Intomy large factories at Brockton.Mass.. . yOW-W
and show you how earefully W.L. Douglas shoe*are made, you ****<&would then understand why they hold their shai>e. lit tatter, *^s*
wear longer and are of greater value than any other make.

w

My 04.00 and 00.00 GIN Edmo Shorn• cannot ho oouallad at any pajeo.
CAUTION! The genuine have W. 1.. l»ougU* name and price stamped on bottom. Take

No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Dougl.u- shoes. If he cannot.supply you. send
direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by mail. Catalog free. Brock too.Mssa-


